Welcome to the November General Meeting!

Please be patient as we put you into a breakout room to hang out with your SWE friends!

*** Food reimbursement Info on sign in form!
Let's break the ice!

1. Favorite thanksgiving (or other holiday!) side dish?
2. Will you be up early at a turkey trot or sleeping in?
3. What's your favorite holiday TV episode?
4. Are you a pumpkin pie or cheesecake fan?

Be sure to sign in!
Please fill out the Food reimbursement form for the GM!

1. How much for this GM? $6
2. Contact Nora Dunleavy on Slack or at nsd2@illinois.edu with any questions or concerns

Want a treat?

[EVP]
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Sophia Jonas
Trisha Gupta Sarma
Leah Courtney
Micki Rentauskas
Gillian Niezyniecki
Chikako Barnes
Andrea Mejia
Megan Oh
Jizelle Torres
Emily Vera
What SWE Means To Me

1. Submit video about ‘what swe means to you’ and fun experiences
2. Form sent through Sweekly!
3. Contact Eunice Chang (edchang2@illinois.edu) or Aleah Galek (aleahg2@illinois.edu)
Sustainability Workshop

1. December 4th, 5-6 pm
2. Zoom!
3. If you have any questions feel free to reach out to Maiah Caise (maiahdc2@illinois.edu) or Rachel Bridges (rlb7@illinois.edu)

← Sign up!

[Community Service]
November Winter Clothing Drive

1. Last day to donate is November 20th!
2. Collecting new or gently used hats, gloves, scarves & socks
3. All donations will be sent to Care For the Homeless in New York
4. Contact Shaleen Vohra (shaleen2@illinois.edu) through email or on Slack if you have a donation!

[Community Service]
Virtual Trivia Night

1. Thursday Nov 19 (tomorrow)
2. Kahoot
   a. Will be open from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm to complete
3. Sign up in Sweekly
4. $2 entry fee
5. Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd place
6. jhanley4@illinois.edu or creyes38@illinois.edu

[Fundraising]
December Happy Hour

1. Friday December 4th, 4-5 pm
2. Come out to the last happy hour of the semester and have fun with other SWEsters before finals season! Get your hot cocoa ready!
3. Zoom
4. Lauren Horvath, ljh3@illinois.edu
Holiday Arts and Crafts

1. Friday, December 4th, 5-6 pm
2. Come out and learn how to make some beautiful paper snowflakes decorations for the winter time! Decorate holiday cookies or ornaments as well!
3. Raffle for prizes!
4. Zoom
5. Simran Vinaik, svinaik2@illinois.edu
Holiday Trivia Night

1. November 30th, 7-8 PM
2. Come out to play a fun game of holiday-themed trivia with SWEsters! The first 10 people to sign up get a gift!
3. Meeting over Zoom
4. Contact Jennie Sirichusinwong (chanidaz@illinois.edu)

Sign up!
Slack Workshop

1. Come and learn more about how to use Slack with SWE IVP Amanda Batista!
2. November 30th, 5:30-6:30 PM
3. Meeting over Zoom
4. Contact Sonja Gurbani (sgurba2@illinois.edu) or Chetna Verma (cverma2@illinois.edu)
Internship Strategies Workshop

1. Want to learn about how to get an internship during the pandemic?
2. TOMORROW, 5:00-5:30 PM
3. Meeting over Zoom (on Calendar)
4. Contact Shikha Adhikari for any questions!
Opportunities Database

1. We want to help you get the resources you need!
2. Add to our opportunities database using the QR code provided!
3. Contact Shikha Adhikari for any questions!
Faculty Recs

1. We want to get to know awesome faculty to help us mentor
2. Fill out the form if you have faculty recommendations!
3. Contact Ananya Rajagopal for questions
Disability & Accessible Technology Event

1. Come out to **challenge assumptions** about **disability**, talk about the **principles of universal design**, and have discussions about **cool accessible technology**!!
2. A SWE Professional member, Nicole Applebaum, will also be there to discuss her experiences as a women with a disability in STEM! Can't wait to see you there!
3. Wednesday, December 2nd 5-6pm
4. Zoom
5. Niharika Dangarwala ([ndanga2@illinois.edu](mailto:ndanga2@illinois.edu)) or Erika Jaszka ([jaszka2@illinois.edu](mailto:jaszka2@illinois.edu))

[Recruitment]
HeForSWE Info Chat

1. Come out to our last Info Chat of the semester, **December 2nd at 7PM**!
2. We’ll be meeting over Zoom
3. Feel free to reach out to Adam Clemmitt ([adamnc2@illinois.edu](mailto:adamnc2@illinois.edu)) or Amanda Batista ([abatis4@illinois.edu](mailto:abatis4@illinois.edu)) with any questions about HeForSWE 😊

*Fill out our interest form here!*
Officer Board Application Resources

Application opening on December 3rd

Resources:

1. SWEbsite page
2. FAQ Sheet
3. Job posting sheets for each position
4. Transparent timeline

Submit any and all questions here ^^^
Among Us Tournament Fundraiser

1. December 19th, 5-6:30 PM
2. Destress after finals with a fun Among Us tournament! Admission fee is $2 and all proceeds go to Relay for Life. There will be prizes for the winners!
3. Zoom
4. Contact Aastha Patel (aasthap2@illinois.edu) or Karen Yang (kyang37@illinois.edu)

Scan the QR code for the sign up form!
Rush Theta Tau!

1. When? - Beginning of next semester, in January
2. Where? - online! Sign up here!

Register for Spring Rush!
Scan the code or go to: tinyurl.com/TTRегистation2021

3. If you have any questions please reach out to me or email RushKappaTT@gmail.com
4. For more information: https://www.kappathetetatau.org
Welcome Keysight Technologies!
Thanks for joining us!